TANG HALL
SMART CIC

Tang Hall SMART CIC is expanding from September 2022, with the addition of a

second site at The Jam Factory, and with extra music and art courses and sessions.

There is more to follow later over the next few months, but we are proud to announce

that bookings are now being taken for the following:

* SoundSMART - weekly music course for adults who have additional needs.

* THS@The Jam Factory - weekly music or art employment skills sessions for adults

who have additional needs.

*Bespoke Sessions For Adults - bespoke programmes consisiting of art, music, drama

and dance.

SoundSMART
SoundSMART
Since 2015 we have run SoundSMART, a vocational music group for people with

additional needs where they can learn how to develop their music skills,

perform live, write their own music and also gain an understanding of the

professional music industry all whilst being in a fun and social environment.

You will have the opportunity to learn to play an instrument and/or use your

voice to create music in your preferred style. Students can also choose to

study an RSL Level 1 or 2 qualification in music.

Our music rooms are fully kitted out with the latest industry standard

musical equipment. We also have a state of the art recording studio

where students can compose and create their own music. Our

SoundSMART participants have been enabled to perform solo or in bands

at such prestigious venues across York such as The Duchess, Fibbers and

The Barbican. All ability levels are accommodated for as you will be

mentored by our wide range of staff who have had experience in the

professional music industry as performers, composers, producers etc.

Click this text to watch a short video on SoundSMART for 2022-2023
Click this to read our SoundSMART leaflet
If you are interested in SoundSMART and want to find out more then
you can contact us at dougie@tanghallsmart.com or 07808541846
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THS@ THE JAM
FACTORY
Are you interested in training for the music or art industry? We are

growing and we are the biggest music and art provider in York. We have

worked with over 500 people, organised over 40 concerts, run a variety of

clubs and classes and have taught RSL Level 1, 2 and 3 qualifications. We

have grown so much that we are now running everything from two sites,

our current site at The Centre @ Burnholme and our new site in York's

premier music facilitiy The Jam Factory. We will have exclusive access to

The Jam Factory on weekdays and we will be running THS @ The Jam

Factory on Fridays

This course is aimed at people who are experiencing barriers to

employment in the music or art industry, such as having a mental illness

or additional needs. We can offer lots of support and training to provide

the best path possible into employment or setting up your own business.

There will be individual support tailored to your needs and requirements

and creative art and music sessions so you can continue to develop your

creative skills. We can also offer supported work placements within Tang

Hall SMART. We also run our own recording studio and record label

'Musication' alongside our publishing house.

Click this text to watch a short video on THS@ THE JAM FACTORY for 2022-2023
Click this to read our THS@ THE JAM FACTORY leaflet
If you are interested in THS @ The Jam Factory and want to find out more
then you can contact us at neil@tanghallsmart.com or 07742744746

BESPOKE SESSIONS
FOR ADULTS
BESPOKE SESSIONS
FOR ADULTS
As an alternative to the two above courses, and subject to

availabilty, we can build a bespoke programme of up to 10 hours

consisting of music, art, drama and dance. It might be possible

to include 2 hours of sports/gym (based in the Burnholme

Sports Centre) as part of this package.

Sessions are priced at £15 per hour. Minimum booking is two hours

per week for the year (35 weeks during term times). There is also

some very limited availability of 1-1 sessions at £25 per hour (not

sport)

If you are interested in Bespoke Sessions and want to find out
more then you can contact us at sue@tanghallsmart or
07725997342
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Smart-Space is our new and exciting learning platform that

focuses on building creativity and confidence through a

variety of exciting and educational interactive courses and

resources. We offer a wide variety of creative activities

that range from instrumental music lessons (such as

guitar, bass, drums, rap, keyboard) and creative challenges.

Students can have their online programmes tailor made for

their interests but we also have a huge 'Content Library'

where courses can be accessed on an extra curricular

basis.

Students can upload their work to our secure system and get

bespoke feedback from tutors on how they are progressing.

Smart-Space is simple and intuitive to use and is suitable for

all ability levels.

Click the Youtube button to watch a
video about Smart Space

Click here to find out more about Smart Space

External
Links
External Links
At Tang Hall SMART we have a fantastic track record
Interested in finding

and are renowned in York for supporting people and
out more about Tang

working alongside them to help them reach their
Hall SMART? Click here

potential. Listed below are links to all of the videos

to access our website

provided on this document plus a handful more for

you to explore and learn more about Tang Hall SMART.

Want to learn more

Want to learn more

about our SoundSMART

about THS@ The Jam

Programme? Click here

Factory? Click here

